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Facility Management Division

PrimelHo,FMD/201 6n/'lru Z! ld2__ August 25, 2016

Sub: Request for submission of price proposal for WiFi Access Point Corilrollers and Access Points for (03)

three floors to facilitate internet services at Head Office Extension, Simple Tree Anarkali, Gulshan, Dhaka.

Dear Sir,

Please know that Pdme Bank Limited intends to purchase WFi Access Point Controllers and Access Points for {03) three

floors to facilitate internet services at Head Office Extension, Simple Tree Anarkali, Gulshan, Dhaka. For this purpose, we

are inviting you to submit financial offer along with technical specification of your product in your letterhead pad using

following formatl

Terms & Conditions:

1. Delivery & Installation:

A. From ready-stock as and when required for the time period not less than 06 months.

B. The supplier will deliver & install the products to the Bank's selected localion (anywhere in the country). No

additional cost will be paid by the bank for transportation.

C. In case of supply of interior quality/defective goods; any change request by Prime Bank must be entertained,

2. Payment Payment: Payment will be made within 30 (Thirty) days from receipt of billfrom the Supplier. Payment will be

made as per the following terms and conditions:

A. 90% of the unit price will be paid after satisfactory installation of the equipment & subsequent certification of lT
division/concerned users.

B. Remaining 1070 of the unit price will be paid to the Supplier after 06 (Six) months of satisfactory operation of the

e0urDment.

C. Bank will deduct VAT & AIT as per govt. rules.

3. Wananty: 3 (years) Full wananty. During this period, the vendor shall repair any kind of defects including replacement of
any parts at its own cost or replace the equipment if necessary.

4. Support Level: The Supplier shall provide immediate response either by phone, e-mail, and fax or by person to any of
the Purchase/s queries related to support and service.

5. Validity of the Rate: The quotation rate and otrer terms and conditions should cover a period of 06(Six) months for the
date of submission of RFQ.

,;:T^y,:::., *"rrcation: Technical specification is attached ln page-2, Bidder's response ,,ill be fitted up ov *^.rr,6m
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A) lviFi AP Controller: Total quantity.02(Two) considsring rodundancy.

Head Office; Adamjee Courl Annexe Building-2, 119-120 [tolijheel Com. Area, Dhaka.l000,8angladesh. PABX: 9567265, 95707 47.8

The controller should have option of 2x | 0/1 00/1 0@
connecting to LAN and one console port,

Proposed Conboller should be ready for suppoding 1 S Ap,s from day onttith-Iabb-ility-Ei6'
AP support in future $/ilfrout adding any new hardware.

Conholler should have capacity to handle minimum 2000 or more Corrc,r.rnent devrces.

Controller should suppon minimum 256 WLAN's.

General Feature

requrrements

Controller should provide air-time fairness between these different speediiGiG - slowei
clients should not be starved by the faster clients and faster clients should not adverselv
affected by slower clients.

Controller should support Spectrum Analysis feature to detect intErferencc from diffei6if-
s0urces.

Controllel Should provide real-time charls showing interference for access point, on a per-

radio, per-channel basis,

Ability to map SSID to VLAN and dynamic VLAN support for same SSD
support automatic channel selection for interference avoidance

Controller must support 802.11k and 802.11r

Auto Deployment

of AP's at

different locations

Access points can discover controllers on the same L2 domain without requiring any
configuration on the access point.

Access points can discover controllers across Layer-3 network through DHCp or DNS option

Security &

Monitoring

Controller should support following for security & Aufrenticafon:

WIRELESS SECURITY: WEP, WPA-TKIP. WPA2-AES. 802.11i

AUTHENTTCATTON : 802.1X, locat database

ExtemalAAA servers : Active Dhectory, MDIUS, LDAP

System should provide DOS attacks and Infusion Detection & prevenlionlnd Con[olEiiii-
Rough Access Points.

The AP should be able to scan for rogue access poinb and the contro er should be able6--
locate them on a ffoor map. The controller should be able to send a notification to the
administmtor when a rogue AP has been detected.

System must be able to provide LZL3|14 Access Control.

Controller Should support L2 Client lsolation so User cannot access each otreCs devices.
lsolation should have option to apply on Ap or SSID'S.

Controller should support Access Control based on ldentity, Role, Device, time or Application.

Support tor Walled garden 'Walled Garden" functionality to allow restricted aoess to select
destinations by unauthodzed wireless users.

lPv4 & lPv6 support from Day 1

Should support onboard and extemal DHCp servei
uontrofler shoutd support integrated or ExternalAAA server including Microsoft AD and Linrx
based open source AAA servers.

Fax No. 880-2-9567230,9560977, e-mail: info@primebank.com.bd, SWIFT: PRBtBDDH, Website: www.primebank.com. bd



Facility Managoment Division

Specification Feature Compliancs
(Yes/NoI

The proposed architecture should be based on controller based Architecture with thick Ap
deployment. While Encryption / decryption of 802.11 packets should be able to perform at the Ap.

The Controller should support OS/Devic€ finger printing and device type based policies i.e allow or
deny, Bandwidth rate limit, VLAN mapping.

When Mesh is enabled the controller should be able to show the mesh topology on floor plans.

The controller shall be manageable using CLl, TelneUSSH, HTTP based GUI and SNMpvZv3.

The controller should be able to present a customizable dashboard wittr inforrnation on tle status
of the WLAN network.

The controller should be able to raise critical alarms by sendjng an email. The emall client on the
controller should support SIVITP outbound authentication and TLS encryption,

QoS features

per SSID or dynamic Per user bandwidth Rate Limiting

Self-healing (on detection of RF interference or loss of RF coveragel anO venOor strould proviOe

lheir Interference mitigation techniques for same Domain interference (interference from Ap,s
connected to same Controlle4 and ftom other Ap,s and 2.4chz devices (Microwave,s. Radio's
etc,)

Dynamic RF management that provides the capaOility to pzuse cnanneEcanning I aOlu

scanning intervals based on applic€tjon and load presence,

L;apabrtrty to provide prelerred access for "fasf' clients over "slow' clients (11n vs. t 19) in order to
improve overall network performance.

System must support Band Steering where 5 Ghz clients are forced to connect over schz Radio to
provide better load balancing among 2.4chz and schz Radios.

The controller shall support Quality of Service features like 802.11e based eoS ennancemenrs,
WMM or equivalent and U-APSD to provide best performance on Video applicatons.

Should have Voice Call Admission controt.

ClienVGuest

lVanagement

The controller should provide a Guest Login portal in order to authenticate users that are not part

of the organization.

The solution should be able to provide a web-based application that allows non-technical staff to
create Guest accounts with validity for fixed duration like hours or days. Further the solution must:

a. Allow tie lT Administrator to view and delete individual Guest passes

b. Allow for batch generation ol Guest passes

c, Provide customizable Guest portal and guest pass instructions.

d. System should be able to send password dhect through Email and SMS to the user,

System should be able to generate one click password for single use.r, nrrltiple users or single
user multiole devices.

System should support internal and External Database for user authentication.

System should support user managemen@
Access & User profile per WLAN etc.

Regulatory Wi-Fi Alliance certified

//:
Warranty 03 (Three) Years tull wananty wjth insta atioffi '' 

-t-,/
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Bl. Access Point: Total ouantitv is l0 (Ten).

1
The APs should support the 802.11a, 802.11b, 802,119 and 11n and ac standards, lt shoutd€lso
support 802.11ac standard in the 5 GHz band.

2 Operation in dual band radio is essential

3
should support minimum 2x2 or higher MlMo with 2 spatial sfeams on both radio bands to orovide
up to 867 Mbps (5 cHz) and 300 Mbps (2.4 GHz) of user throughput

4 The access points should be centrally managed.

5
In some small isolated envhonments the Ap should be able to function as a full-fledged stand-alone
access point without the requirement of a controller.

6
security mechanisms should be in place to protect the communication between the Access polnt
controller and the Access Points.

7

since most radio interference come from the wLAN network itself the vendor should specify what
mechanisms such as beam steering/ adaptive antenna technology/ beam forming are available in
combination to focus the energy on the destination STA and minimize radio inteterence with the
surrounding ofthe AP, The vendor should speciry if the activation ofsuch feature is still comDatible
with 802. 1 1 n spatial multlplexing.

8

since the WLAN network will be using an unlicensed band the solution should have mechanisms
that reduce the impact of interference generated by other radio equlpment operating in the same
band. Describe techniques supported.

The access point should be able to detect clients that have dual band capability and automaticallv
steer those client to use the sGHz band instead of the 2.4GHz band.

10
The antennas to be dual polarized and should be integrated inside the access point enc,losure to
minimize damage and create a low profile unit that does not stand out visuallv,

11 The access point should have 1 Gigabit Ethernet port,

12 The access point should support 802.1q VLAN tagging

IJ
The access point should support WPM enterprise authentication and AE9CCMp encryption, Ap
should support Auhentication via 802.1X and Active Dhectory.

14 lmplement Wi-Fi alliance standards WMM, 802.11d. 802.1,1h and 802.11e

15
The Access Point should provide for concunent support for high definition Ip video, voice and Data
applicatron without needing any configuration. This feature should be demonstrable.

16
Support RF auto-channel selection by the follov,/ing three methods: ay measwlng e,nergy levels on
the channel; b) monitoring for 802.11 signal structures and; (c) delecting radar pulses.bther similar
forms of smart selection shall also be accepted,

17
channel selection based on measuring throughput capacity in real time and switching to another
channel should the capacity fall below the statistical average of all channels without using
background scanning as a method.

18
should support rransmit power tuning in 1dB increments in order to reduce interference and RF
nazar0s

19
uevrce antenna gain (integrated) must be at least 4dBi and should provide automatic interference
rejection of about 10d8.

Head Office; Adamiee Court Annexe
Fax No. 880-2-9567230, 9560977,

Euilding-2, 119-120 [lotijheel Com,

e-mail: i nfo@primebank.com.bd,
Area, Dhaka-1000, Bangladesh. PABX: 9567265, 9570747-B
SWIFT: PRBLBDDH, Website: www.primeba nk.com. bd
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Facility Management Division

6. After going through the terms & conditions, if you are jnterested to participate in the bidding process:

A. Please submit your proposal in your company's letterhead pad as per format given in this page and signature of your

company's authorized representative and must be submitted at the tender box of our office on 06.09.2016 from 10:30 am to
3.00 pm. No quotations shall be dropped before or after this time period.

B. Please return this letter with signature of authorized signatory and seal of the company as proof of acceptance of the
terms & conditions.

Thanking you.

Md

Assistant Vice President

Head Office: Adamjee Court Annexe
Fax No. BB0-2-9567230, 956097 7,

Building-2, 1 I 9.120 M0tijheel Com.

e-mail: inio@ primebank.com. bd,
Area, Dhaka-1000, Bangladesh. PABX: 9567265, 9570747-8
SWIFT: PRBtBDDH, Website: www.primebank.com.bd

SL. No. Specif ication / Rsquirement
Compliance

(Yes/No

20 Should support up to 100 clients per AP

Should support DHCP Option 82 in standalone mode (without Controller) as well as in Managed
mode (with Controller)

22
For troubleshooting purposes, the administrator should have the ability to remotely capture 802,11
and / or 802.3 frames from an access point without disrupting client access.

Operating Temperature: 0"C - 40'C

24 Operating Humidity: 10lo - 95Yo non.condensing.

25 Should be plenum rated and comply to RoHS

26 Should be WiFi certified; WFi certificate to be enclosed

27 Should be WPC approvedj ETA certificate to be enclosed

28 03 (Three) Years full warranty with installation and support services


